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Pick your free sample | Walmart Canada


 Pick your free sample


Your hub for the latest sample offers!




 [image: ]Promo code: COKESPICED
Get a free Coke Spiced! Ends Apr 17.*

Sign in to save code

[image: ]Promo code: BENSRISOTTO
Get a free Ben's Risotto! Ends Apr 24.*

Sign in to save code


 [image: ]Promo code: BENS10
Get a free pack of Ben's Original! Ends Apr 30.*

Sign in to save code

[image: ]Promo code: TASTYBITE
Enjoy a free Tasty Bite pack! Ends Apr 30.*

Sign in to save code


 [image: ]Use code FANCYFEAST
And get free wet cat food with your order. Conditions apply*

Learn more

[image: ]Use code BENEFUL
And get free wet dog food with your order. Conditions apply*

Shop


 How to redeem

[image: ]Step 1
Sign in or create an account on Walmart.ca.




[image: ]Step 2
Spend a min. of $59 & add a free sample of your choice.




[image: ]Step 3
Enter the promo code at checkout to get your free sample.





 Terms & conditions

Tetley Live Tea


*Expires May 1, 2024. Must have a Walmart.ca account & spend a min. of $35 (before taxes & fees) to be eligible. Redemption is limited to the first 2,000 redemptions. Availability may vary by store. Limit of one promo code per customer. Walmart reserves the right to modify this offer.






Ben's Risotto


*Expires Apr 24 2024. Must have a Walmart.ca account & spend a min. of $35 (before taxes & fees) to be eligible. Redemption is limited to the first 6,200 redemptions. Availability may vary by store. Limit of one promo code per customer. Walmart reserves the right to modify this offer.






Coke Spiced


*Expires April 17, 2024. Must have a Walmart.ca account & spend a min. of $35 (before taxes & fees) to be eligible. Redemption is limited to the first 2,050 redemptions. Availability may vary by store. Limit of one promo code per customer. Walmart reserves the right to modify this offer.






Ben's Original


*Expires April 30, 2024. Must have a Walmart.ca account & spend a min. of $35 (before taxes & fees) to be eligible. Applies only to the Tomato, Chinese, Southwest, and Caribbean flavors. Redemption is limited to the first 17,600 redemptions. Availability may vary by store. Walmart reserves the right to modify this offer.






Fancy Feast


*Expires April 24, 2024. Must have a Walmart.ca account & spend a min. of $35 (before taxes & fees) to be eligible. Redemption is limited to the first 300 redemptions. Availability may vary by store. Walmart reserves the right to modify this offer.






Beneful


*Expires April 24, 2024. Must have a Walmart.ca account & spend a min. of $35 (before taxes & fees) to be eligible. Redemption is limited to the first 300 redemptions. Availability may vary by store. Walmart reserves the right to modify this offer.





 

  








 
Your data, your choice
We want your shopping experience with us to be as easy and relevant as possible. For this purpose, we and trusted third parties may use cookies and similar tracking technologies to:	Measure and improve our site
	Save your preferences
	Personalize your shopping experience, and
	Provide you with relevant marketing on Walmart.ca, other sites and social media platforms.

To learn more, check out our Marketing Notice. You can change your cookie settings any time.
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